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We are pleased to report that 2013 was another successful and accomplished year for the Municipal 
Finance authority. the highest ratings obtainable, solid operating results, favourable access to 
financial markets, low cost loans and local government education continue to be core to who we are.

the Board of trustees met several times throughout the year with management to review the 
operating performance, the administration, and the access to financial markets. Meetings were 
held of the investment advisory committee which provides oversight for our pooled investment 
Funds. trustees on behalf of the MFa also made presentations throughout the year at various local 
government conferences.

Vice-chair Malcolm Brodie and i accompanied senior management on the annual credit rating reviews 
and we are pleased to report that our aaa credit rating, ‘outlook stable,’ was reaffirmed by our three credit rating agencies; 
standard and poor’s, Moody’s, and Fitch. our commercial paper program was also reaffirmed at the highest rating available.

We continue to provide the lowest rates for long-term, short-term and lease financing to all local governments in British columbia, 
regardless of their loan or community size.

strong and financially stable local government in British columbia is a cornerstone to the success of the MFa. a blueprint to 
strengthen the local government financial system was the focal point of the policy sessions at the 2013 uBcM convention. 
While Bc’s local government finance system is sound, it has some weaknesses due to 
a dependence on property taxes, which are less responsive to economic change than 
optimal and distribute costs unfairly across income groups. these weaknesses will 
become more apparent over the next 10 to 20 years, as servicing and infrastructure 
pressures continue to mount. “strong Fiscal Futures” was a report prepared by the 
uBcM select committee on local Government Finance. the report sets out some 
practical approaches aimed at strengthening the system that can form a blueprint for 
reform over the coming decade. Key directions in the report focus on helping to build 
Bc’s economy, reducing local reliance on property tax, and helping local governments 
manage expenditures in an environment where they are experiencing increasing 
pressure to provide more services at lower cost. the work on this initiative will continue 
in 2014.

the Vice-chair and i appreciate the efforts of the Board of trustees, including their 
participation and contribution to the investment advisory committee. the attendance 
and participation of the MFa Members at the Financial Forum, annual General Meeting 
and semi-annual Meeting continues to be an important part of our success.

the Board of trustees recognizes the commitment and professionalism of our employees. During 2014, we will work with the 
MFa team on an opportunity review that will guide our strategic priorities over the next several years.

We close out the year confident that our MFa will continue to build on its history, maintaining a cautious and prudent approach 
in achieving our objective of obtaining effective access to financial markets and in turn providing low-cost funding to local 
governments in Bc.

Message from the Chair

FRANK LEONARD  chair

MFA Trustees and Members

BOARD OF TRUsTEEs*

the Board of trustees exercise executive and administrative 
powers and duties, including the selection of the secretary-
treasurer.

oversight of policy, strategy, and business plans is conducted 
through the Finance and audit committee, and the investment 
advisory committee.

MEMBERs OF ThE AUThORiTy

the Members of the authority consist of elected local 
government officials appointed by the individual boards of  
each regional district within Bc. the number of Members 
(currently 39) is based on the population of the regional district.

the Members meet twice a year; once at the annual General 
Meeting (aGM) held prior to March 31st, and again at the semi-
annual Meeting held in the fall. at these meetings, the Members 
review the requests for financing and authorize the issue and 
sale of securities. at the aGM, in addition to approving both 
financial statements and external auditors, the Members elect 
10 trustees and a chairperson to govern the authority until the 
next aGM. the Board of trustees must be comprised of, four 
Members from Metro Vancouver, one from the capital regional 
District, and the other five from the remaining regional districts.

  REgiONAL MEMBER  
DisTRicT APPOiNTED

  alberni-clayoquot M. Kokura
 Bulkley-nechako B. Miller
 capital F. leonard*
 capital D. howe
 cariboo a. richmond*
 central coast r. Moody
 central Kootenay r. toyota
 central okanagan r. hobson*
 columbia shuswap D. raven
 comox Valley s. Winchester
 cowichan Valley i. Morrison 
 east Kootenay r. Gay
 Fraser-Fort George s. Green*
 Fraser Valley p. ross
 Fraser Valley s. Gaetz
 Kitimat-stikine G. lowry
 Kootenay Boundary l. Gray
 Metro Vancouver M. Brodie*
 Metro Vancouver D. corrigan*
 Metro Vancouver M. reid
 Metro Vancouver D. Mussatto
 Metro Vancouver M. clay
 Metro Vancouver r. louie
 Metro Vancouver r. Walton*
 Metro Vancouver J. Villeneuve
 Metro Vancouver W. Wright
 Metro Vancouver G. Moore*
 Mount Waddington G. Furney* 
 nanaimo J. stanhope*
 north okanagan p. nicol
 northern rockies K. eglinski
 okanagan-similkameen M. pendergraft
 peace river M. caisley
 powell river c. palmer
 skeena-Queen charlotte B. pages
 squamish-lillooet s. Gimse
 strathcona J. MacDonald
 sunshine coast G. nohr
 thompson-nicola J. ranta

We continue to provide  

the lowest rates for  

long-term, short-term  

and lease financing to 

all local governments 

in British Columbia, 

regardless of their loan  

or community size.
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MFA Team

i am pleased to report another very successful year for operations and program management. 

our retention Fund increased to $33.2 million at the end of 2013, a $5.4 million increase from 
2012. this was accomplished by a combination of record income from operations of $1.9 million, 
short-term debt fund profit of $2.5 million and interest earned on the Fund itself of $1.0 million. 
the retention Fund is unrestricted and is available for operating activities, debt obligations and 
distributions to clients and members. income from operations exceeded the approved budget 
by $500,000.

our long-term borrowing raised $600 million through two debenture launches during the year. 
in september, we issued the MFa fall debenture for $280 million. We achieved an interest rate of 3.786% for 10 years. long-
term rates have increased, since May of 2013, with market sentiment on the Federal open Market committee signaling 
a reduction of its bond buying program. in november, we issued an additional $320 million, through a new 5-year issue, 
dated December 3rd. the yield to investors was 2.39%. the 2.35% coupon represents the lowest 5-year coupon rate ever 
issued by the MFa. 

our short-term borrowing program maintained a running balance of $500 
million in commercial paper. We were able to provide short-term financing at 
1.72% and lease financing at 2.00%. 

our aaa credit rating, outlook stable, was reaffirmed by our three credit rating 
agencies. our commercial paper program that finances our lease program and 
interim loans was also rated at the highest rating possible by two rating agencies. 

We were very active with investor relations in 2013, meeting and presenting in 
Vancouver, calgary, edmonton, toronto and Montreal. We saw increasing interest 
and buyers of our securities in canada and by foreign investors—supporting a 
strategy of broad appeal and a lower cost of funds

the highest credit quality and active investor relations resulted in access to the 
lowest cost of funds for both long- and short- term debt, when benchmarked 
against other municipal issuers in canada. 

assets under management exceeded $7.3 billion at the end of 2013. i encourage the reader to review our Management 
Discussion and analysis in this report for greater detail on our business.

the MFa provides access to pooled investment Funds that are reported on separately. these funds crested at $2.3 billion, 
representing the investments of 250 clients.

our eight employees are responsible for operations, financing, lending and investments. During 2014, we will continue to 
preserve our core while building towards a future that includes continuous improvement and to create greater value for 
taxpayers in British columbia. We are committed to the delivery of outstanding performance within our mandate.

the MFa office was re-located to a professional and innovative facility located in the District of saanich. We are now 
encouraged to initiate an opportunity review for the MFa that will document our vision that will guide and align our 
strategic priorities. We have identified three groupings for the review—organizational capacity, operational excellence and 
financial management. We will report on our progress in 2014.

LExi PEARsON
Finance and  
administrative assistant

»   Bylaw administration
 »    payroll and municipal  

investment plan

MEAgAN JAMEs, cgA

treasury officer

»   cash management
»    pooled investment  

administration

Message from the Chief Administrative Officer

gRAhAM EgAN, cA

Director of Finance

»    long-term debt, loans  
and investments

»     investor relations
»     information technology

shELLEy hAhN, cgA

Director of Business services

»    short-term debt, loans  
and investments

»    legislation
»    client relations

ciNDy WONg, cgA

Manager, Financial services

»   accounting and  
asset control

»  credit analysis

ALLisON c. BOyD
executive assistant

»   executive administration
»    Marketing and  

accounts payables

JANE MORRisON, BA Econ.

short term loan  
administrator

»    capital leasing  
and interim financing

»    asset management,  
billing and eFt processing

ROBiN sTRiNgER   chief administrative officer

The highest credit quality 

and active investor relations 

resulted in access to the 

lowest cost of funds for 

both long- and short- term 

debt, when benchmarked 

against other municipal 

issuers in Canada.
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this Management Discussion and analysis provides commentary on the financial and operating results of the Municipal Finance  
authority of British columbia (MFa) for the 2013 fiscal year and should be read in conjunction with the 2013 audited consolidated  
financial statements and accompanying notes.

OVERViEW OF BUsiNEss

the MFa was established in 1970 under the Municipal Finance authority act (the “act”) to provide long-term and short-term  
financing for regional districts and their member municipalities, regional hospital districts, and other prescribed institutions in British 
columbia (Bc) (collectively, the “clients”). also included in the client base are the Greater Vancouver Water District, Greater Vancouver  
sewerage and Drainage District, emergency communications for southwest British columbia (e-comm), capital region emergency 
service telecommunications (crest), and the south coast British columbia transportation authority (translink). the city of Vancouver 
is also a member but functions under its own charter and retains the right to issue its own securities. long-term debt requirements of 
local governments (5 to 30 years) must be borrowed through the MFa.

the MFa also provides short-term investment opportunities for its clients and other prescribed institutions through the establishment 
and operation of a pooled investment Fund program. these funds include a money market fund, an intermediate fund, and a bond fund. 
the funds are reported on separately and are not included in the audited consolidated financial statements or annual report. the 
MFa does not provide investment advice to clients.

in addition to the act, the operations are also subject to the application of other statutes. notable provincial legislation that integrates 
with the MFa is the local Government act, the community charter, and the south coast British columbia transportation authority act.

the mandate of the MFa is to raise long-term capital through the issuance of securities, in the name of the Municipal Finance authority 
of British columbia, for the purpose of lending proceeds to clients. this report and the consolidated financial statements describe this 
process in greater detail. long-term financing, the primary source of funds for client loans, is used to finance capital infrastructure in 
British columbia.

the MFa also raises short-term financing through an active $500 million commercial paper program backstopped by two  
canadian chartered banks. as well, the MFa has additional access to liquidity through a $200 million credit facility with a canadian 
chartered bank. short-term financing supports a capital lease financing program, provides interim financing for short-term  
capital projects, and funding in anticipation of long-term borrowing or qualifying future revenue receipts. in order to maintain a continued 
presence in financial markets, typically the full $500 million limit is issued. proceeds raised, that are not immediately lent to clients,  
are invested in highly rated short-term investments, including chartered banks and British columbia credit unions, or are held  
as cash for liquidity purposes.

gOVERNANcE

the MFa is represented by 39 members appointed from each of the 28 regional districts within the province of British columbia. a board 
of ten trustees is elected annually from the Members to exercise executive  and administrative powers including policy, strategy, and 
business plans.

the Board of trustees also provides oversight through the Finance and audit committee and the investment advisory committee.

Management Discussion and Analysis
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in the normal course of business, the MFa collects debt servicing costs from regional districts, which in turn requisition funds from the 
participating municipalities. if a municipality is unable to make payment, then the regional district incurs that deficiency and must work 
to recover any default from its member municipalities.

Debt Reserve Fund
the act requires the establishment of a Debt reserve Fund. the fund accumulates through the withholding of 1% of principal borrowed 
on each loan request. if, at any time, the authority does not have sufficient funds to meet payments or sinking fund contributions due on 
its obligations, (with an issue term greater than 2 years) the payments or sinking fund contributions must be made from the Debt reserve 
Fund. once a regional district or municipality has fulfilled its loan obligation, its portion of the Debt reserve Fund is repaid. there has 
never been a default on any loan payments nor has the MFa ever required the use of funds held in the Debt reserve Fund.

Taxing Powers
under the provisions of its act, the MFa has unfettered access to the full property assessment base in the province of British columbia 
without requiring approval of any senior level of government. the MFa applies a nominal tax rate annually on taxable property in order to 
maintain the levy and preserve the collection process.

if the Debt reserve Fund is required to meet obligations, as described above, and payments cannot be recovered under the terms of  
the loan agreements with the delinquent regional district, the trustees may impose a tax on British columbia taxable land and  
improvements to restore the fund.

if the authority does not have sufficient funds to meet payments or sinking fund contributions on issues having a term of 2 years or 
more, the trustees must levy or impose rates on all taxable land and improvements in British columbia sufficient to meet the payments.

Loan Methodology
loan agreement terms stipulate that the MFa will invoice clients for principal repayments and interest charges at the regional district 
level. regional districts are then responsible for the collection of funds subsequently lent to member municipalities. administrating the 
repayment process in this manner augments the liquidity of the MFa through emphasis of regional district’s debt guarantee provisions.

the loan repayment process follows a sinking fund methodology in which clients repay principal amounts in equal annual  
installments. Funds received are invested by the MFa and held as an offset against the associated source of financing  
which is typically accomplished through bullet debenture issuances. this arrangement provides clients with budget certainty (fixed loan  
repayment stream) while eliminating the requirement for balloon payments at loan expiry.

clients are compensated for loan repayments, received in advance of MFa’s associated debt maturities, with the application 
of an actuarial reduction to each principal payment made (discounted principal repayments). the MFa covers this discount through  
investment earnings realized on each payment received.

the investments of the MFa are retained for the future retirement of debt. the MFa sets actuarial rates at the  
commencement of each loan and reviews the adequacy of the rate annually, retaining the right to adjust on a prospective basis. earnings 
in excess of the actuarial rate are recorded as a surplus and form a component of the equity at year end. if a surplus still exists when the 
debenture matures, these funds will then be distributed to participating clients.

Management Discussion and Analysis continued

KEy PERFORMANcE DRiVERs

Reputation and History
the MFa has never defaulted on any debt obligation and accordingly has never imposed a tax levy nor made any claim on its Debt  
reserve Fund. 

the success of the MFa operations has continually resulted in lower program costs, absorption of fees, and the reduction of interest 
charges on loans to clients.

Borrowing Process
through a cooperative approach with our clients and the province of British columbia ,the MFa is able to ensure an understanding of, and 
adherence to, the requirements of its act and other relevant legislation regarding the borrowing process and expenditure limits.

all borrowings must be within each municipality’s individual borrowing power, which stipulates that only 25% of sustainable revenue 
may be allocated to debt servicing costs (principal and interest). an imposed cap on the inclusion of tax revenue derived from industry 
lessens the reliance on this sector as a primary funding source for our clients. the purpose of this cap is to ensure that the revenue base 
is diversified and that local governments are not relying exclusively on one category of taxation.

long-term borrowing requests or bylaws must be approved first at the local government level through a public consultation process  
and then at the regional district level. Bylaws must also receive legal approval from the provincial Ministry through the issuance of a 
certificate of approval which ensures that the request is within financial borrowing limits. only after these steps have been completed 
can a borrowing bylaw be presented to the MFa for funding consideration.

the Members of the authority review all requests for financing and, in consideration of the relevant market and economic conditions, may 
authorize the issue and sale of securities to fund those requests.

iNVEsTOR cONFiDENcE

long-term financing needs are met through the placements of bullet debentures in capital markets. the MFa typically issues 10-year 
bonds thereby accommodating both the average borrowing terms requested by our clients and the market preferences of investors.  
on rare occasions, serial and longer-dated debentures have been issued to meet specific funding requirements. Bond issuances 
are syndicated through the services of a financial consortium comprised of seven canadian chartered banks and one other financial 
institution. 

short-term funding needs have been fulfilled through a $500 million dollar commercial paper program supported by a dealer network 
of six canadian chartered banks. 

each program allows for a wide distribution of MFa paper to investors throughout canada and has established the MFa as one of the 
premium municipal credits in the world with the highest possible credit rating attainable.

cREDiT FUNDAMENTALs

Joint and Several
local governments, within each regional district, are joint and severally liable for each other’s long-term debt borrowings through  
the MFa. When a municipality passes a borrowing bylaw and presents it to its regional district for the purpose of issuing security, all 
municipalities within the region must vote on their acceptance of that borrowing. approval of the bylaw binds each municipality with joint 
and several obligations.

Management Discussion and Analysis continued
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Management Discussion and Analysis continued Management Discussion and Analysis continued

MANAgEMENT AND sTAFF

the MFa functions with a professional team of eight employees. employment continuity has been one of the organization’s key successes 
with the current team providing over 80 years of combined service contribution. the Director of Finance and Director of Business services 
themselves have over 31 years of experience working with the MFa while the balance of the personnel averages 11 years in tenure. the 
specialized nature of the MFa’s operations requires a highly trained and efficient group of financial and legislative individuals. in that 
regard, employees are continually updating their education and improving their technical skills. this necessitates the team traveling 
throughout the province and actively engaging clients, assisting them in financial matters, and helping them navigate the borrowing 
processes.

PERFORMANcE MEAsUREMENT

Independent Credit Rating
the MFa’s financial strength is founded in its organizational structure and conservative nature of its clients. through a combination of 
checks and balances over the borrowing process, joint and several obligations of regional districts and their member municipalities, 
a substantial Debt reserve Fund, and the ability to levy a tax on all property in the province, the MFa continues to maintain its high 
credit worthiness. credit agencies continually rate the MFa and its general obligation debenture debt as the highest investment quality 
available. credit ratings as at December 31, 2013, were aaa (Moody’s investors service), aaa (standard & poor’s), and aaa (Fitch ratings).

the commercial paper program is rated with the highest credit worthiness for short-term money market instruments in canada.  
short-term credit ratings at December 31, 2013, were p-1 high (Moody’s investors service) and a-1+ (standard & poor’s). all commercial 
paper issued is secured by two canadian chartered banks that provide dedicated term loan facilities.

cOsT OF BORROWiNg

During 2013, the MFa issued one 10-year debenture and one 5-year debenture and measured the performance of these issuances 
against senior governments and large municipalities in canada.

on september 19, 2013, the MFa issued a $280 million 10-year debenture with a return of 3.786% dated september 26, 2023. at the 
time of this issue, the Government of canada 10-year bond was yielding 2.686% while other comparable municipal issuers were returning 
a yield in the range of 3.85% - 4.05%.

on november 18, 2013, the MFa issued a $320 million 5-year debenture with a return of 2.386% dated December 3, 2018. at the  
time of this issue, the Government of canada 5-year bond was yielding 1.776% while other comparable municipal issuers were returning 
a yield in the range of 2.50% - 2.70%.

During 2013, the MFa issued over $5.1 billion in commercial paper primarily in 35-day term, with yields comparable to provincial issuers. 
the MFa benchmarks its commercial paper in relation to Government of canada treasury Bills.

RisK MANAgEMENT

the management of the MFa is responsible for safeguarding systems, identifying risks, and recommending the appropriate policies and 
framework. the Board of trustees reviews and approves the risk management policies and associated reporting procedures to enable 
them to monitor the adherence to these policies.

Market and Interest Rate Risk
to minimize exposure due to market volatility, the MFa borrows only in canadian dollar denominations and matches the timing of funding 
on client loans to the issuances of market debentures. the MFa sets lending rates on loans to cover the cash flow requirement on 
associated funding debentures. For clients with loan terms that extend beyond the maturity of the related debenture(s), a refinancing 
interest rate risk exists. at the time of refinancing, the MFa will reset the lending rate on remaining loans in relation to the rate on the 
new issuance of debt.

the MFa’s investment policy does not allow the purchase of equity securities. 

Liquidity Risk
liquidity risk is the risk that the MFa will not have sufficient cash to meet its obligations as they become due. the MFa  
manages liquidity risk by monitoring cash flows on a daily basis, maintaining a liquid Debt reserve Fund ($100 million as at  
December 31, 2013), ensuring access to a $200 million bank facility, and actively participating in the commercial paper market.

the MFa can also invoke the joint and several guarantee of its clients, call outstanding demand notes, and impose a property tax on all 
taxable land and improvements in British columbia.

Operational Risk
operational risk is the risk associated with a breakdown in internal controls, systems or procedural failures, human errors, or  
malfeasance. these risks can never be fully eliminated but the MFa has minimized this risk by establishing appropriate policies  
and sound internal controls through segregation of duties, strong accountability and reporting practices with a specific focus on  
stringent controls over cash balances and cash movements.

Client Credit Risk
credit risk is the risk of loss due to a client failing to meet its obligations to the MFa. since inception, the MFa has never experienced  
a loan default. Before any loans are funded, clients must demonstrate the financial capacity to service debt as regulated by the  
province and must adhere to a strict borrowing process. the MFa also monitors the provincial economy, regional issues, and  
financial information from its clients.

OUTLOOK

expectations are that the provincial GDp will experience moderate growth in 2014. the outlook for the provincial economy is encouraging 
for 2015 and beyond but will fluctuate in relation with the global economic recovery and natural resource prices. projections for 2014 
indicate an estimated $500 million in new long-term loans and an additional $500 million in refinancing of existing long-term loans. as 
well the MFa will continue to maintain a market presence of $ 500 million in commercial paper outstanding.

FiNANciAL sUMMARy

the MFa continues to produce positive financial results with profits in the operating Fund, long-term financing, and the short-term  
financing programs. For the year ended 2013, total revenue amounted to $449 million against total expense of $283 million for profit for 
the year of $166 million. the retained earnings balance of $82 million is comprised of $50 million of undistributed payments to clients and 
$32 million which is available for operating activities, debt obligations, and additional distributions to clients as approved by the authority.

During the year, clients of the MFa were allocated $118 million consisting of surplus payments, forgiven loan repayments, and actuarial 
adjustments.
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to the Members of the Municipal Finance authority of British columbia

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Municipal Finance authority of British columbia,  
which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, the consolidated 
statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of 
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with  
international Financial reporting standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the  
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits  
in accordance with canadian generally accepted auditing standards. those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from  
material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial 
statements. the procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement 
of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, we consider internal  
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit  
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s  
internal control. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting  
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

in our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of 
the Municipal Finance authority of British columbia as at December 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, and its consolidated financial 
performance and its consolidated cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with international Financial reporting standards.

chartered accountants
Victoria, British columbia, canada
March 27, 2014 

Independent Auditors’ Report

the consolidated financial statements of the Municipal Finance authority of British columbia (the “authority”) are the responsibility  
of management and have been prepared in accordance with international Financial reporting standards, consistently applied and  
appropriate in the circumstances. the preparation of financial statements necessarily involves the use of estimates which have been 
made using careful judgment. in management’s opinion, the consolidated financial statements have been properly prepared within the 
framework of the accounting policies summarized in the financial statements and incorporate, within reasonable limits of materiality,  
all information available as at March 27, 2014.

Management has developed and maintains systems of internal controls designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are 
safeguarded and that reliable financial information is available on a timely basis. these systems include formal written policies 
and procedures, careful selection and training of qualified personnel, and appropriate delegation of authority and segregation of  
responsibilities within the organization.

the consolidated financial statements have been examined by KpMG llp, the authority’s independent external auditors. the external  
auditors’ responsibility is to express their opinion on whether the consolidated financial statements fairly present, in all material respects, 
the authority’s financial position, results of operations, and cash flows in accordance with international Financial reporting standards.  
their independent auditors’ report, which follows, outlines the scope of their examination and their opinion.

the Board of trustees, through the Finance and audit committee, monitors management’s responsibility for financial reporting and 
internal controls. the Board or committee meets with the external auditors and management to satisfy itself that each group has  
properly discharged its responsibility to review the consolidated financial statements before recommending approval by the Members of 
the authority. the external auditors have full and open access to the Board, with and without the presence of management.

 

graham Egan, cA

Director of Finance
Victoria, British columbia, canada

Management Report
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thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

AssETs

cash and cash equivalents $           60,050 $          84,680

investments (note 4) 2,506,485 2,360,258

accrued interest and other receivables 71,880 80,534

Derivative contracts (note 5) 894 1,712

short-term loans to clients (note 6) 211,482 152,348

loans to clients (note 7) 4,447,662 4,609,725

property and equipment (note 8) 295 605

property held for sale (note 9) 595 –

Total Assets $     7,299,343 $     7,289,862

LiABiLiTiEs

trade and other payables (note 10) $           34,325 $           33,537

Bank and short-term indebtedness (note 11) 499,796 499,788

Due to clients (note 12) 99,564 114,009

Derivative contracts (note 5) 48,618 94,847

long-term debt (note 13) 6,526,539 6,321,363

Total Liabilities 7,208,842 7,063,544

EQUiTy
accumulated other comprehensive income 8,083 191,532

retained earnings (note 14) 82,418 34,786

Total Equity 90,501 226,318

Total Liabilities and Equity $      7,299,343 $      7,289,862

the notes on pages 20 to 39 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

REVENUE

interest from loans to clients $        289,370 $        307,870

investment income 102,177 97,224

Gain from change in fair value of derivative contracts 45,411 –

amortization of premiums on long-term debt 10,320 4,422

Financial service fees 1,908 2,030

recoveries from new issues 15 18

operating levy 247 244

Total Revenue 449,448 411,808

ExPENsE

interest on long-term debt 277,610 282,258

interest on bank and short-term indebtedness 5,392 4,860

amortization of discounts on long-term debt 3,888 4,166

administration 2,677 2,873

investment (loss) income due to clients (note 12) (6,341) 4,144

Debt management and marketing 142 128

loss from change in fair value of derivative contracts – 12,233

Total Expense 283,368 310,662

Profit for the year 166,080 101,146

OThER cOMPREhENsiVE iNcOME

net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets (73,653) 31,315

net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets

        transferred to profit or loss (109,796) (57,990)

Other Comprehensive Loss for the year (183,449) (26,675)

Total Comprehensive (Loss) Income for the year $         (17,369) $           74,471

the notes on pages 20 to 39 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
 as at DeceMBer 31

graham Egan, cA

Director of Finance
Victoria, British columbia, canada

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
 For the years enDeD DeceMBer 31
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thousanDs oF Dollars

accumulated other 
comprehensive income*

retained  
earnings Total

Balance December 31, 2011 $              218,207 $          37,745 $         255,952

profit for the year – 101,146 101,146

allocations to clients (note 15) – (104,105) (104,105)

net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets 31,315 – 31,315

net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets

        transferred to profit or loss (57,990) – (57,990)

Balance December 31, 2012 $              191,532 $          34,786 $         226,318

profit for the year – 166,080 166,080

allocations to clients (note 15) – (118,448) (118,448)

net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets (73,653) – (73,653)

net change in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets

        transferred to profit or loss (109,796) – (109,796)

Balance December 31, 2013 $                 8,083 $            82,418 $         90,501

the notes on pages 20 to 39 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements

*accumulated other comprehensive income represents unrealized gain (loss) on available-for-sale investments and a recast of  
comparative figures (note 17h).

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013    2012

operatinG actiVities

profit for the year $           166,080 $           101,146

non-cash items:

      Gain on disposal of investments (8,154) (12,284)

      accretion of discounts on investments (54,030) (47,976)

      amortization of premiums and discounts on long-term debt (6,432) (256)

      investment (loss) income due to clients (6,341) 4,144

      Depreciation on property and equipment 28 25

      (Gain) loss from change in fair value of derivative contracts (45,411) 12,233

changes in accrued interest and other receivables 8,654 4,658

changes in trade and other payables 788 (3,554)

Net cash provided by operating activities 55,182 58,136

inVestinG actiVities

investments sold or matured 2,048,168 2,434,160

investments purchased (2,315,660) (2,632,948)

purchase of leasehold improvements (313) –

Net cash applied to investing activities (267,805) (198,788)

FinancinG actiVities

new debt issued 602,809 549,497

Debt retired (391,201) (448,778)

loan repayments from clients 458,633 451,111

new loans to clients (456,448) (403,935)

Bank indebtedness and commercial paper issued 5,194,805 5,194,895

Bank indebtedness and commercial paper repaid (5,194,797) (5,194,874)

contributions from clients for new loans 2,818 2,923

contributions and earnings refunded to clients (10,922) (6,291)

payments of surplus to clients (note 15) (17,704) (7,897)

Net cash provided by financing activities 187,993 136,651

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents (24,630) (4,001)
cash and cash equivalents, beginning of the year 84,680 88,681

Cash and cash equivalents, end of the year $            60,050                          84,680

the notes on pages 20 to 39 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements

supplementary cash flow information (note 16)

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
 For the years enDeD DeceMBer 31

Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
 as at DeceMBer 31
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1. Reporting entity

  the Municipal Finance authority of British columbia (the “authority”) has its head office at 3680 uptown Boulevard Victoria, British 
columbia. it operates under the Municipal Finance authority act (the “act”) as a central borrowing agency for the financing of 
capital requirements of regional districts and their member municipalities, regional hospital districts, and other special purpose 
municipal bodies (collectively the “clients”). the authority issues its own securities and lends the proceeds to clients at whose 
request the financing is undertaken. obligations of the authority are not obligations of the province of British columbia (the 
“province”) and are not guaranteed, directly or indirectly, by the province.

  the authority may annually impose rates, not exceeding prescribed amounts, on all taxable land and improvements in the province to 
meet the annual operating budget. additional rates will be levied if the Board of trustees is of the opinion that debt repayments may 
not be recovered within a reasonable time under the loan agreements with clients.

  under sections 149 (1) (c) and 149 (1) (d.5) of the income tax act, the authority is exempt from income taxes.

  these consolidated financial statements reflect the capital financing and general operations of the authority. the authority also has 
established pooled investment funds which are reported on separately.

  these consolidated financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the authority and its wholly owned subsidiary,  
the MFa leasing corporation, an entity controlled by the authority. the financial statements of the subsidiary have been included 
in the consolidated financial statements from the date that control commenced and will continue to be included until the date that 
control ceases. the accounting policies of the subsidiary are aligned with the policies adopted by the authority.

  intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealized income and expenses arising from intra-group transactions, are  
eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements.

2. Basis of presentation

 (a)  statement of compliance:

    these consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with international Financial reporting standards 
(iFrss) as issued by the international accounting standards Board.

    the consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the Members of the authority on March 27, 2014.

 (b)  Basis of measurement:

    the consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for the following:

   •  Derivative financial instruments are measured at fair value.

   •   available-for-sale financial assets, including investments, are measured at fair value.

 (c) Functional and presentation currency:

    these consolidated financial statements are presented in canadian dollars, which is the authority’s functional currency. all 
tabular financial information presented has been rounded to the nearest thousand.

 (d) use of estimates and judgments:

   the preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with iFrss requires management to make judgments,  
estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,  
revenue, and expenses. actual results may differ from these estimates.

   estimates and underlying assumptions are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors 
including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. revisions to accounting 
estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected.

   Key sources of estimation uncertainty are the areas where assumptions and estimates have a significant risk of causing a 
material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets and liabilities. these are:

   (i) investments - in determining the valuation of avaliable-for-sale financial assets where quoted prices in active markets     
      are not available, the authority determines the fair value of future payments to be received utilizing appropriate discount  
      rates based on comparable market transactions and the estimated effect of credit risk for the transaction.

   (ii) the amounts recognized in the notes to the consolidated financial statements regarding loans to clients (see note 7) are  
    based on expectations of interest income earned on investments. actual income realized will differ from the estimates,  
      perhaps materially.

3. significant accounting policies

  the accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these consolidated financial  
statements, unless otherwise indicated.

 (a) retained earnings:

   included in retained earnings are undistributed and unallocated earnings on investments in excess of budgeted actuarial earnings 
which are to be paid to clients once their loan obligation is extinguished and the associated funding debenture is retired (see  
note 14). the amount of retained earnings re-allocated to clients is disclosed in the consolidated statements of changes in equity 
(see note 15).

   the authority has no authorized or issued share capital.

   the authority is required under the act to segregate certain activities by fund.

 (b) revenue recognition:

   the annual operating tax levy is recognized as revenue in the operating Fund when the rates have been set by the authority in 
March of each year. it is collected on behalf of the authority by the municipalities in the province and by the provincial surveyor of 
taxes and is payable to the authority by august 1st each year.

Financial service fee revenue is recognized as earned and measured at a rate of 1% per annum on the book value of investment 
holdings.

 (c) interest revenue and expense:

   interest revenue and expense for all interest-bearing financial instruments is recognized within interest revenue and interest 
expense in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income using the effective interest method. the effective interest 
method is the rate that exactly discounts the estimated future cash flow through the expected life of the financial asset or 
liability (or, where appropriate, a shorter period) to the carrying amount of the financial asset or liability. When calculating the 
effective interest rate, the authority estimates future cash flows considering all contractual terms of the financial instrument  
but does not consider future credit losses.

the calculation of the effective interest method includes all fees and costs paid or received between parties to the contract that 
are an integral part of the effective interest rate. transaction costs include incremental costs that are directly attributable to the 
acquisition or issue of a financial assets or liability.

  interest revenue and expense presented in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income includes:

   •  interest on financial assets and financial liabilities measured at amortized cost, calculated on an effective interest basis

   •  interest on available-for-sale investment securities calculated on an effective interest basis

 (d) Financial instruments:

  (i) non-derivative financial assets:

    the authority has the following non-derivative financial assets: financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, loans and 
receivables, and available-for-sale financial assets.

    Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss:

    a financial asset is classified at fair value through profit or loss if it is classified as held for trading or is designated as such 
upon initial recognition. Financial assets are designated at fair value through profit or loss if the authority manages such 
investments and makes purchase and sale decisions based on their fair value in accordance with the authority’s documented 
risk management or investment strategy. upon initial recognition, attributable transaction costs are recognized in profit or 
loss as incurred. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value, and changes therein are  
recognized in profit or loss. the authority has no non-derivative financial assets classified as fair value through profit or loss.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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3. significant accounting policies (continued)

 (d) Financial instruments (continued):

as part of the sinking fund investment practices, the authority may purchase derivative or cash flow annuity contracts  
with institutions whereby the authority sells a cash flow stream of principal collections from a client or group of clients to an 
institution for a future lump sum principal amount. the authority will enter into these contracts to achieve fixed yields to meet 
actuarial requirements or to aggregate cash flows which could not be effectively invested by themselves due to the magnitude of 
individual transactions.

   Derivatives are recognized initially at fair value; attributable transaction costs are recognized in profit or loss as incurred. 
subsequent to initial recognition, derivatives are measured at fair value, and changes therein are recognized in profit or loss.

   the authority determines whether hedge accounting can be applied when the individual derivative contracts are  
first established.

  During the years presented, no derivative contracts were accounted for under hedge accounting.

 (e) investments:

   the investment purchasing and trading policy of the authority is to match the maturity of investments with the applicable  
obligation dates of the related debt.

   investment acquisitions and disposals are recorded as of the trade date. although investments are typically held to maturity, all 
investments have been designated as available-for-sale and stated at fair value. any unrealized change in fair value is reflected 
in accumulated other comprehensive income and subsequently transferred to profit or loss when realized.

   Fair values of investments are determined using quoted market prices where available. Where active market prices are not 
available, fair values are calculated based on discounted cash flow analysis with an incorporation of credit risk as applicable.

 (f) property and equipment:

  (i) recognition and measurement:

    items of property and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.

    When parts of an item of property and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items (major 
components) of property and equipment.

    Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property and equipment are determined by comparing the proceeds from disposal 
with the carrying amount, and are recognized net within profit or loss.

    property is classified as held for sale when its carrying amount will be recovered principally through a sale rather through 
continuing use and sale is highly probable. property held for sale is carried at the lower of its carrying amount or fair value 
less cost to sell.

  (ii) subsequent costs:

    the cost of replacing a part of an item of property and equipment is recognized in the carrying amount of the item if it is 
probable that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the authority, and its cost can be measured 
reliably. the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognized. the costs of the day-to-day servicing of property and 
equipment are recognized in profit or loss as incurred.

3. significant accounting policies (continued)

 (d) Financial instruments (continued):

   loans and receivables:

    loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an  
active market. such assets are recognized initially at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. subsequent  
to initial recognition, loans and receivables are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method, less any  
impairment losses. loans and receivables comprise loans to clients, short-term loans to clients, accrued interest and other 
receivables.

     available-for-sale financial assets:

    available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are designated as available-for-sale and that are 
not classified in any of the previous categories of financial assets. the authority’s investments are classified as available-for-
sale financial assets. available-for-sale financial assets are initially recorded at fair value. subsequent to initial recognition, 
they are measured at fair value and changes therein, other than impairment losses, are recognized in other comprehensive 
income and presented within equity. When an investment is derecognized, the cumulative gain or loss in other comprehensive 
income is transferred to profit or loss.

    cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances with original maturities of three months or less.

  (ii) non-derivative financial liabilities:

    the authority initially recognizes debt securities issued and subordinated liabilities on the date that they are originated. all 
other financial liabilities are recognized initially on the trade date at which the authority becomes a party to the contractual 
provisions of the instrument.

    the authority derecognizes a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged, cancelled, or expire.

    Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the consolidated statements of financial position 
when, and only when, the authority has a legal right to offset the amounts and intends either to settle on a net basis or to 
realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

    the authority has the following non-derivative financial liabilities: due to clients, long-term debt, bank and short-term 
indebtedness, and trade and other payables.

    such financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. subsequent to 
initial recognition these financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. the authority 
does not have any non-derivative financial liabilities classified as fair value through profit or loss.

  (iii)  Derivative financial instruments, including hedge accounting:

    the authority is authorized to enter into financial contracts that may be considered hedging transactions. these transactions 
include forward interest rate contracts on behalf of clients and certain derivative instruments where established cash flow 
streams are exchanged for a future cash payment upon contract maturity. the authority does not conduct derivative trading 
or contracting for trading gain.

    Forward interest rate contracts are derivative contracts with various financial institutions that provide clients with a fixed 
lending rate for a predetermined period of time, commencing at a specified future date. at the specified future date, the 
authority settles the derivative contract with the financial institution and recovers the settlement cost from the client over the 
remaining term of the loan. the authority no longer enters into forward interest rate contracts on behalf of clients.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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3. significant accounting policies (continued)

 (f) property and equipment (continued):

  (iii) Depreciation:

    Depreciation is calculated over the depreciable amount, which is the cost of an asset, or other amount substituted for cost, 
less its residual value.

    Depreciation is recognized in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of each part of an item of 
property and equipment, since this most closely reflects the expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits 
embodied in the asset.

   the estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:

     •    buildings 40 years   •    leasehold improvements 10 years

   Depreciation methods, useful lives, and residual values are reviewed at each financial year end and adjusted if appropriate.

 (g) impairment:

  (i) Financial assets (including receivables):

    a financial asset not carried at fair value through profit or loss is assessed at each reporting date to determine whether 
there is objective evidence that it is impaired. a financial asset is impaired if objective evidence indicates that a loss event has  
occurred after the initial recognition of the asset, and that the loss event had a negative effect on the estimated future cash 
flows of that asset that can be estimated reliably. objective evidence is considered to exist when there is a significant or  
prolonged decline in value.

    objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include default or delinquency by a debtor, restructuring of an 
amount due to the authority on terms that the authority would not consider otherwise, indications that a debtor or issuer will 
enter bankruptcy, or the disappearance of an active market for a security.

    the authority considers evidence of impairment for receivables, including loans to clients, at both a specific asset and collective 
level. all individually significant receivables are assessed for specific impairment. all individually significant receivables found 
not to be specifically impaired are then collectively assessed for any impairment that has been incurred but not yet identified. 
receivables that are not individually significant are collectively assessed for impairment by grouping together receivables 
with similar risk characteristics.

    an impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amortized cost is calculated as the difference between  
its carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the asset’s original effective 
interest rate. losses are recognized in profit or loss and reflected in an allowance account against receivables. interest on 
the impaired asset continues to be recognized through the unwinding of the discount. When a subsequent event causes the 
amount of impairment loss to decrease, the decrease in impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss.

    impairment losses on available-for-sale investment securities are recognized by transferring the cumulative loss that has 
been recognized in other comprehensive income, and presented in unrealized gains/losses on available-for-sale financial 
assets in equity, to profit or loss. the cumulative loss that is removed from other comprehensive income and recognized in 
profit or loss is the difference between the acquisition cost, net of any principal repayment and amortization, and the current  
fair value, less any impairment loss previously recognized in profit or loss. changes in impairment provisions attributable to 
time value are reflected as a component of interest income.

 if, in a subsequent period, the fair value of an impaired available-for-sale investment security (excluding equity investments) 
increases and the increase can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognized in profit 
or loss, then the impairment loss is reversed, with the amount of the reversal recognized in profit or loss.

  (ii) non-financial assets:

   the carrying amounts of the authority’s non-financial assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there 
is any indication of impairment. if any such indication exists, then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.  

3. significant accounting policies (continued) 

(g) impairment: (continued):

   the recoverable amount of a non-financial asset is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs to sell. in assessing 
value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a discount rate that reflects current 
market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. an impairment loss is recognized when the 
carrying amount of a non-financial asset exceeds its estimated recoverable amount.

   impairment losses recognized in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any indications that the loss has  
decreased or no longer exists. an impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount. an impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not 
exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortization, if no impairment loss  
had been recognized.

 (h) comparative figures:

   certain 2012 comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the consolidated financial statement presentation for the 
current year.

 (i) employee future benefits:

  the authority and its employees make contributions to the Municipal pension plan. these contributions are expensed as incurred.

 (j) adoption of new accounting standards:

   (i) iFrs 13 (2013) Fair Value Measurement:

    effective January 1, 2013, the authority adopted iFrs 13, Fair Value Measurement. this standard replaces fair value 
measurement guidance contained in individual iFrss with a single course of fair value measurement guidance. it defines 
fair value as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between 
market participants at the measurement date. the adoption of the new standard had no impact on the recognition or 
measurement of any items in the authority’s consolidated financial statements. the disclosures required under iFrs 13 are 
provided in note 17.

  (ii) iFrs 10 consolidated Financial statements:

     effective January 1, 2013, the authority adopted iFrs 10, consolidated Financial statements. the objective of iFrs 10 is to 
establish principles for the presentation and preparation of consolidated financial statements when an entity controls one or 
more other entities. the standard had no impact on the consolidated financial statements.

 (k) new standards and interpretations not yet adopted:

   a number of new standards, and amendments to standards and interpretations, are not yet effective for the year ended  
December 31, 2013 and have not been applied in preparing these consolidated financial statements. those expected to potentially 
impact the consolidated financial statements of the authority are as follows:

  (i) iFrs 9 Financial instruments:

    iFrs 9 introduces new requirements for the classification and measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities and 
includes a new hedge accounting standard. the mandatory effective date is not net determined. the authority does not intend 
to adopt iFrs 9 in its consolidated financial statements for the annual period beginning January 1, 2014.

  (ii) ias 32 offsetting Financial assets and liabilities:

    amendments to ias 32, offsetting Financial assets and liabilities, clarify that an entity currently has a legal enforceable  
right to set-off if that right is not contingent on a future event and enforceable both in the normal course of business and in  
the event of default, insolvency, or bankruptcy of the entity and all counterparties. the amendments to ias 32 also clarify  
when a settlement mechanism provides for net settlement or gross settlement that is equivalent to net settlement. the 
authority intends to adopt the amendments to ias 32 in its consolidated financial statements for the annual period beginning 
January 1, 2014. the authority does not expect the amendments to have a material impact on the consolidated financial 
statements.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

4. investments

 investments consist of the following debt securities:

thousanDs oF Dollars

within 1yr 1-3yrs 3-5yrs over 5yrs 2013 2012

Government of canada $       44,872 4,525 – 49,136 $        98,533 $        75,312

provincial governments 31,179 25,478 17,322 1,187,708 1,261,687 1,201,968

chartered banks 115,577 88,000 259,625 149,891 613,093 594,388

credit unions 102,271 – – 9,060 111,331 113,933

local governments 21,033 10,727 2,185 370,386 404,331 298,234

commercial paper 4,992 – – – 4,992 58,907

corporate bonds 11,437 1,081 – – 12,518 17,516

$    331,361 129,811 279,132 1,766,181 $  2,506,485 $  2,360,258

  investments in Government of canada, provincial governments, and chartered banks may be direct or guaranteed.

5. Derivative contracts

  Derivative contracts are forward interest rate swaps, which are agreements where two counterparties exchange a series of  
payments based on different interest rates applied to a notional amount. these contracts are entered into as devices to control  
interest rate risk. notional amounts represent the amount to which a rate or price is applied in order to calculate the exchange 
of cash flows. notional amounts are not recorded on the consolidated statements of financial position. the credit risk related to 
derivative contracts is limited to the amount of any adverse change in interest rates applied on the notional contract should the 
counterparty default. it is the authority’s policy that any loss incurred on the derivative contract is charged to the client, for whom the 
contract was established, thereby passing on the interest and credit risk to the client requesting interest rate certainty.

 interest rate swap fair values at December 31 were as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

Notional
 amount                             2013                                2012

Derivative contracts, positive fair values $        24,900 $           894 $      1,712

Derivative contracts, negative fair values 478,297 (48,618) (94,847)

$     503,197 $   (47,724) $   (93,135)

the following summarizes the maturities of derivative contracts:

thousanDs oF Dollars

less than 1 year more than 1 year

notional
 amount

Weighted 
average  

interest rate
notional

 amount

Weighted  
average  

interest rate

December 31, 2013 $     63,880  5.08% $     439,317 5.22%
December 31, 2012 9,571 5.45% 503,197 5.20%

6. short-term loans to clients

short-term loans represent loans of 1 to 5 years and are provided for under section 11 of the act. the authority offers a revolving 
credit facility for clients under two programs:

     Leasing Program: short-term leasing of capital assets.

     Short-term Financing Program: tax revenue anticipation, interim funding requirements, and bridge financing of capital projects.

short-term loans represents loans receivable for the following purposes:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

tax revenue anticipation $               418 $                600

temporary financing of capital projects 167,750 104,916

short-term capital borrowing 1,576 2,163

short-term leases of capital equipment 41,738 44,669

$          211,482 $          152,348

  short-term leases of capital equipment bear interest at a rate of prime minus 1.00% while all other short-term loans are charged  
interest based on the daily 30-day canadian Dollar offered rate (cDor) plus 0.50%. all short-term loans carry a maximum term  
of 5 years.

 the amounts due within one year are $36,848,115 (2012 – $14,778,212).

7. Loans to clients

  loans are initially measured at fair value and subsequently reflected at amortized cost using the effective interest method.  
lending rates on loans are fixed for borrowing terms commencing with the initial period of the loan. the authority conducts an annual  
evaluation of loan impairment to determine if an impairment writedown is necessary. no impairments have been taken in the current 
or previous years. a reduction in the carrying value of a loan may be recovered by an offsetting transfer from the Debt reserve Fund 
and ultimately through a levy on taxable land and improvements if it is believed that payments under loan agreements may not be 
recovered within a reasonable time.

  the aggregate principal payments recoverable from clients in each of the next five years and aggregated to maturity (excluding  
principal payments suspended as outlined in note 15) are as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2014 $              275,546

2015 263,204

2016 249,284

2017 242,225

2018 223,560

2019 – 2023 855,724

2024 and thereafter 660,352

$          2,769,895

  these scheduled principal payments require management to estimate an expected earnings rate on investments, (5% up to and 
including issue 88 and 4% on issues thereafter) therefore included in loans to clients are budgeted non-cash actuarial adjustments  
of $1,677,767,207. this actuarial adjustment represents the estimated interest income on the investment portfolio for principal  
payments collected from clients and invested by the authority until the related debt is retired. as principal payments are received  
the associated actuarial adjustments are credited to the loan balance outstanding.
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12. Due to clients

  at the commencement of each loan, the act requires that each regional district deposit with the authority: (a) an amount equal to 
one-half the average annual installment of principal and interest in respect of its own borrowing, and (b) an amount equal to one-
half the average annual installment of principal and interest as set out in the borrowing agreements entered into with its member 
municipalities. amounts are payable either in full or in an amount equal to 1% of the total principal amount borrowed, with the 
balance secured by a non-interest bearing demand note.

the act requires the authority to place these deposits into a Debt reserve Fund whose primary purpose is to provide security for 
debenture payments to bondholders. if, at any time, the authority does not have sufficient funds to meet payments or sinking fund 
contributions due on its obligations, the payments or sinking fund contributions must be made from the Debt reserve Fund. once the 
regional district of member municipalities have made the final payment under their respective loan agreements, then these deposits 
are repaid to clients.

  scheduled payments to clients in each of the next five years and to the maturity of all loans are as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2014 $                 5,575

2015 2,738

2016 3,565

2017 5,594

2018 9,162

2019 – 2023 22,694

2024 and thereafter 50,236
$               99,564

the balance held in the Debt reserve Fund, to be applied to pay amounts Due to clients, is as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

cash $       13,840 $      21,297

accrued interest receivable 534 382

investments 85,190 92,330

$       99,564 $   114,009

included in investments are investments of the Debt reserve Fund:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

Government of canada $       47,473 $     72,666

provincial governments 27,629 4,712

chartered banks 7,066 12,043

local governments 2,803 2,909

credit unions 219 –

$       85,190 $     92,330

also integral to the Debt reserve Fund, but not presented on the consolidated statements of financial position, are Demand notes 
receivable from clients of $221,942,667 (2012 – $234,223,896) which are entered into upon commencement of a loan and are callable 
on demand to meet authority obligations. once clients have made the final payment under their respective loan agreements, the 
demand notes will be extinguished. For financial statement presentation these demand notes receivable have been classified as an 
offset against Due to clients, reflecting their contingent nature. throughout the history of the organization, the authority has never 
called upon any demand note.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

7. Loans to clients (continued)

  When the authority, under section 14 of the act and with the approval of the inspector of Municipalities, has determined that  
the amount of the assets in the sinking fund, together with the anticipated earnings for that fund, is greater than the amount which 
will be required to repay the debt or discharge the obligation and has declared that there is an anticipated surplus in the fund of a 
specified amount, the scheduled future payments of both principal and interest from clients under the related loan agreements  
are suspended.

8. Property and equipment

  property and equipment represent the net book value of the leasehold improvements on the facilities out of which the  
authority operates. the authority has entered into a 10 year lease agreement commencing June 1, 2013 and has incurred  
leasehold improvements of $312,536 which is reflected net of accumulated depreciation of the building of $16,200 (2012 – nil). at 
December 31, 2012 , property and equipment included the net book value of the land and building of $605,219.

9. Property held for sale

  property held for sale represents the net book value of the land and building out of which the authority operated until  
May 31, 2013. this property is actively listed and available for immediate sale. the land and building, purchased at an original cost of 
$998,000, is reflected net of accumulated depreciation of the building of $403,305.

10. Trade and other payables

 trade and other payables consist of:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

interest payable – long-term debt $       33,687 $     33,345

other payables 638 192

$       34,325 $     33,537

11. Bank and short-term indebtedness

  the authority operates a $500,000,000 commercial paper facility which allows for the issuance of short-term notes in the name of 
the authority of up to 365 days in duration. the program requires secured standby lines of credit from canadian chartered banks. at 
year end the authority had two unutilized standby facilities totaling $250,000,000 which can only be accessed if the authority is unable 
to issue or roll maturing commercial paper. as at year end, the interest rate on commercial paper issued was 1.03% (2012 – 1.03%).

the authority has an agreement under which a chartered bank (the “bank”) provides a revolving credit facility of up to $200,000,000. 
under that agreement, the authority may borrow at a daily floating rate based on the prime rate or at negotiated rates for fixed terms  
up to one year in length. Floating-rate borrowings are subject to repayment within 30 days following demand by the bank while  
fixed-term borrowings are repayable at maturity. During the year, the authority did not borrow against the revolving credit facility nor 
hold any associated floating or fixed term debt at the beginning of the year or at year end.

  clients may choose terms on their long-term loans ranging from 5 to 30 years. since most debenture debt issued to finance these 
loans matures in 10 years, debt refinancing is required. refinancing is undertaken either through the issuance of a new debenture  
or the use of short-term facilities. this decision is reached based on the authority’s assessment of current market conditions and 
sinking fund positions. Bank and short-term indebtedness at year end includes $7,658,252 (2012 – $36,828,233) relating to debt 
issues refinanced through proceeds from short-term facilities.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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12.  Due to clients (continued)

  if the Board of trustees of the authority is of the opinion that the payments made from the Debt reserve Fund  
may not be recovered under the terms of the loan agreements within a reasonable time, they may levy or impose upon substantially  
all taxable land and improvements in the province of British columbia, rates sufficient to maintain the Debt reserve Fund at a  
level not exceeding the amount which would have been in the fund had no such payments been made. Further, the Board of trustees 
must impose such rates when the balance in the fund is less than 50% of the amount that would have been in the fund had no 
such payments been made.

During the year, the Debt reserve Fund recognized total revenue of $5,208,638 (2012 – $4,241,543) and incurred total expenses of 
$102,138 (2012 – $97,825). included in accumulated other comprehensive income is an unrealized mark-to-market valuation loss on 
the investments of $11,447,991 (2012 – $5,098,274 valuation gain). the authority’s practice is to hold investments until maturity to 
minimize the impact of fluctuations of market pricing on investment values. the deficiency of revenue to expenses in the fund was 
$6,341,491 (2012 – $4,143,718 excess of revenue over expenses) and is recorded as investment (loss) income due to clients.

13. Long-term debt

  the aggregate long-term debt maturities in each of the next five years and aggregated to maturity are as follows (including provision 
for early calls by the authority and redemptions at the option of the bondholder):

thousanDs oF Dollars

2014 $                 672,536
2015 214,035

2016 1,239,080

2017 729,452

2018 1,169,842

2019 – 2023 2,030,213

2024 and thereafter 436,969

 6,492,127

transaction costs, net of accumulated amortization 34,412

$            6,526,539

   client bylaw terms (up to 30 years) may not coincide with the authority’s debenture term (usually 10 years), and therefore many client 
borrowing requests require refinancing. scheduled refinancing over the next five years, and the current average interest rates on the 
refinanced amounts, are as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

refinancing
average existing 

interest rate

2014 $      543,000 3.72%

2015 183,000 4.22%

2016 912,000 3.86%

2017 162,000 4.80%

2018 724,000 3.76%

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

14. Retained earnings 

  included in retained earnings is $50,561,684 (2012 – $6,559,539) of investment earnings, over budgeted actuarial earnings, which  
will be distributed to clients as cash surplus payments once their loan obligations are extinguished and the associated funding 
debenture is retired (see note 15). the balance of retained earnings of $31,856,316 (2012 – $28,226,689) is available for operating 
activities, debt obligations, and additional distributions to clients as approved by the authority.

15. Allocations to clients

  allocations to clients comprise the total of surpluses earned (earnings in excess of debenture interest costs) by the  
investments relating to specific debenture issues that have matured and were distributed back to clients for whom the financing  
was undertaken. accruals of investment income due to clients and allocations of net profit to clients, which apply to the Debt  
reserve Fund, are shown separately.

 During the year, the following amounts were allocated:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

cash surplus repayments $           17,704 $              7,897

Future invoice payments forgiven 5,629 113

actuarial earnings recognized 95,115 96,095

$         118,448 $         104,105

  included in actuarial earnings recognized is $30,770,944 (2012 – $33,810,050) of accrued earnings calculated from the last principal 
payment dates to December 31, 2013.

16. supplemental cash flow information

 During the year, the authority received the following cash payments:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

interest from clients – long-term loans $         290,861 $         304,888

interest from clients – short-term loans 2,978 3,361

interest from investments 48,701 41,186

 During the year, the authority made the following cash payments: 

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

interest on long-term debt $         277,267 $         285,563

interest on short-term indebtedness 5,392 4,860

  the amounts shown on the consolidated statements of comprehensive income are recorded on an accrual basis and may differ from 
the information presented above on a cash basis.
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17. Financial instruments

 (a) risk management:

   the authority has a restrictive investment policy as defined in the act which limits investments to fixed income securities of the  
Government of canada and its agencies, provinces in canada, local governments in canada, canadian chartered banks, and  
canadian saving institutions. no equity investments are permitted.

   all long-term loans to clients are approved according to provincial legal and financial requirements and each loan request must 
be reviewed by the Members of the authority prior to funding. one percent of each borrowing request must be deposited as  
a refundable cash contribution and held in the Debt reserve Fund as security against possible loan default. Furthermore,  
the authority has the power to levy a province-wide property tax to meet operational requirements.

  (b) liquidity risk:

  liquidity risk is the risk that a portfolio may not be able to settle or meet its obligation on time or at a reasonable price.

   each loan request is funded at the time the authority raises monies in capital markets and the cash flow on debt repayment is 
matched to the cash flow on loan collections. the authority monitors cash resources daily and continually reviews future cash 
flow requirements to ensure obligations are met.

   the authority maintains a commercial paper program of $500 million, has access to bank demand facilities of $200 million, and 
maintains a Debt reserve Fund which is available to ensure timely payment of its obligations.

thousanDs oF Dollars

December 31, 2013 carrying 
amount

contractual 
cash flows

6 months 
or less

6-12 
months

1-2  
years

2-5  
years

more than  
5 years

Non-derivative financial liabilities

trade and other payables $         34,325 $        34,325 34,325 - - - -

Bank and

     short-term indebtedness 499,796 499,796 499,796 - - - -

Due to clients 95,564 99,564 3,186 2,389 2,738 18,321 72,930

long-term debt 6,526,539 7,916,679 626,429 313,223 1,918,644 2,972,409 2,085,974

Derivative financial liabilities

Derivative contracts 48,618 - - - - - -

$    7,208,842 $   8,550,364 1,163,736 315,612 1,921,382 2,990,730 2,158,904

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

17. Financial instruments (continued)

  (b) liquidity risk (continued):

thousanDs oF Dollars

December 31, 2012 carrying 
amount

contractual 
cash flows

6 months  
or less

6-12  
months

1-2  
years

2-5  
years

more than  
5 years

Non-derivative financial liabilities

trade and other payables $         33,537 $         33,537 33,537 - - - -

Bank and

     short-term indebtedness 499,788 499,788 499,788 - - - -

Due to clients 114,009 114,009 3,938 3,269 6,166 13,791 86,845

long-term debt 6,321,363 7,834,342 201,619 466,500 1,365,266 3,317,373 2,483,584

Derivative financial liabilities

Derivative contracts 94,847 - - - - - -

$    7,063,544 $   8,481,676 738,882 469,769 1,371,432 3,331,164 2,570,429

   it is not expected that the cash flows included in the maturity analysis could occur significantly earlier, or at significantly  
different amounts.

 (c) interest rate risk:

   interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect future cash flows or fair values of  
financial instruments.

   although investments are purchased with the intention to hold to maturity, they are designated as available-for-sale. changes 
in the fair value of investments have parallel changes in value in equity. investment trading will only occur if the transaction is 
within the investing policy and enhances the overall position of the portfolio. trading is not done on speculation of interest rate 
changes and investments are not liquidated in response to declines in market prices.

   the authority sets the lending rates on loans at similar levels to the yield realized on debenture issuances such that the cash flow 
obligations on debentures and loans financed are matched. any changes in interest rates during the period in which loans and 
the related debentures are outstanding will have no impact on profit.

  at the reporting date, the interest rate profile of the authority’s interest-bearing financial instruments was:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

Fixed rate instruments

Financial assets $             6,969,181 $             6,992,698

Financial liabilities (6,646,589) (6,447,612)

$                322,592 $                545,086

Variable rate instruments

Financial assets $                 328,379 $                294,847

Financial liabilities (513,636) (521,085)

$                (185,257) $                (226,238)
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17. Financial instruments (continued)

 (c) interest rate risk (continued):

  Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed rate instruments

   the authority does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss therefore a 
change in interest rates at the reporting date would not affect profit or loss.

   a 100 basis point change in interest rates would have a parallel change in equity, at the reporting date, by $3,920,214  
(2012 – $5,134,475).

   the authority does not designate derivatives (interest rate swaps) as hedging instruments under a fair value hedge account-
ing model. a 100 basis point change in interest rates at the reporting date would have an inverse change in profit or loss by 
$787,125 (2012 – $281,000).

  cash flow sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments

   a 100 basis point change in interest rates at the reporting date would have an inverse change in profit or loss by $2,057,479  
(2012 – $2,331,697). this analysis assumes that all other variables remain constant.

 (d) credit risk:

  credit risk is the risk that a counterparty to a financial instrument will fail to discharge its obligation or commitment.

   the carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. the maximum exposure to credit risk at the 
reporting date was:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

investments - available-for-sale $         2,506,485 $        2,360,258

loans and receivables 4,731,024 4,842,607

cash and cash equivalents 60,050 84,680

Derivative contracts, positive fair value 894 1,712

$           7,298,453 $        7,289,257

   the investment portfolio is restricted to investment grade (BBB or higher) fixed-income securities with the preservation of  
principal as the highest priority.

   clients requesting loans must first comply with provincially imposed financial criteria which define borrowing limits and  
assess the ability to service new and existing debt. Within each regional district, each member municipality has joint and several 
obligations for all long-term loans undertaken. the general credit strength of each individual municipality supports the credit 
worthiness of the authority.

   For transactions that engage financial institutions as counterparties, the authority will only enter into agreements with  
schedule i or schedule ii banks with a credit rating of single a or better.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continuedNotes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

17. Financial instruments (continued)

 (e) other price risk and currency risk:

   other price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate because of changes in  
market prices.

   all loans and long-term debt are recorded at amortized cost using the effective interest method. clients that pay out loan  
obligations prior to maturity must cover all cash flow requirements to that maturity date.

   the authority is not subject to currency risk. the functional currency is the canadian dollar and all transactions are denominated 
in canadian dollars.

 (f) Derivatives:

   the authority has entered into financial agreements to economically hedge investment yields with third-party financial  
institutions whereby the authority will make periodic payments in exchange for certain future cash receipts. at year end, the  
future payments under these contracts due to the authority is $160,973,709 (2012 – $180,210,099) while related principal  
payments by the authority towards those contracts are $58,887,847 (2012 – $66,856,695).

   as at December 31, 2013 a derivative asset and a derivative liability was recorded representing the fair value of derivative 
instruments (note 5). the asset and liability arise from the current market valuation of contracts that have preset future lending 
rates on client loan agreements. this valuation recognizes the difference between the present value of the stated interest rate in 
the contracts and the prevailing market rate discounted to December 31, 2013. at execution date of the contracts, any difference 
between the contract rate on the client’s loan and the market rate on the authority’s debenture will be realized. the value at this 
time will either be collected from the client or from the financial institution with the intention that the authority will remain cash 
neutral in the transaction.

 (g) Fair value:

   Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled between knowledgeable,  
willing parties in an arm’s length transaction. the fair value of a financial instrument on initial recognition is the value of the 
consideration given or received. subsequent to initial recognition, financial assets measured at fair value that are quoted in  
active markets are based on bid prices. For certain investments and derivative contracts where an active market does not exist,  
fair values are determined using valuation techniques that refer to observable market data, including discounted cash flow  
analysis, option pricing models and other valuation techniques commonly used by market participants.
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17. Financial instruments (continued)

 (g) Fair value (continued):

  the table below analyses financial instruments carried at fair value, by valuation method.

  the different levels have been defined as follows:

   • level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
   •  level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly         

                  (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
   • level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).

thousanDs oF Dollars

level 1 level 2 Total

December 31, 2013

available-for-sale financial assets $  2,298,632 $  207,853 $  2,506,485

Derivative financial assets – 894 894

2,298,632 208,747 2,507,379

Derivative financial liabilities – (48,618) (48,618)

$  2,298,632 $  160,129 $  2,458,761

thousanDs oF Dollars

level 1 level 2 total

December 31, 2012

available-for-sale financial assets $  2,167,087 $  193,171 $   2,360,258

Derivative financial assets – 1,712 1,712

2,167,087 194,883 2,361,970

Derivative financial liabilities – (94,847) (94,847)

$  2,167,087 $  100,036 $  2,267,123

  there were no financial instruments measured using unobservable market data (referred to as level 3) or transfers of financial  
  instruments between valuation levels during 2013 or 2012.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

17. Financial instruments (continued)

 (g) Fair value (continued):

  Fair values versus carrying amounts:

   the fair values of financial assets and liabilities, together with the carrying amounts shown in the consolidated statement of 
financial position, are as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

carrying  
amount

Fair  
value

carrying  
amount

Fair  
value

Assets carried at fair value

cash and cash equivalents $          60,050 $          60,050 $          84,680 $          84,680

investments 2,506,485 2,506,485 2,360,258 2,360,258

Derivative contracts 894 894 1,712 1,712

$    2,567,429 $    2,567,429 $    2,446,650 $    2,466,650

Assets carried at amortized cost

loans and receivables $    4,731,024 $    5,030,628 $    4,842,607     $    5,326,102

Liabilities carried at fair value

Derivative contracts $         (48,618) $         (48,618) $         (94,847) $         (94,847)

Liabilities carried at amortized cost

trade and other payables $         (34,325) $         (34,325) $         (33,537) $         (33,537)

Bank and short-term indebtedness (499,796) (499,796) (499,788) (499,788)

Due to clients (99,564) (99,564) (114,009) (114,009)

long-term debt (6,526,539) (6,950,727) (6,321,363) (6,950,939)

$   (7,160,224) $   (7,584,412) $   (6,968,697) $   (7,598,273)

  the table below classifies the fair value of financial instruments not carried at fair value, by valuation method.

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

level 1 level 2 level 1 level 2

loans and receivables $                        - $    5,030,929 $                       -    $    5,326,102

trade and other payables $                        - $         (34,325) $                        - $         (33,537)

Bank and short-term indebtedness (499,796) - (499,788) -

Due to clients - (99,564) - (114,009)

long-term debt - (6,950,727) - (6,950,939)

$      (499,796) $   (7,084,616) $       (499,788) $   (7,098,485)

 (h) comparative figures:

   certain 2012 comparative figures have been recast to reflect a correction in the fair value of a long-term investment.  invest-
ments at December 31, 2012 decreased from $2,376,982,000 to $2,360,258,000 and other comprehensive income decreased from 
$48,039,000 to $31,315,000 for the year then ended.  this resulted in a decrease to accumulated other comprehensive income 
and equity of $16,724,000.  there was no impact on profit for the year.
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18. capital management

  the authority manages its capital, defined as equity and long-term debt, with an objective to safeguard the ability to continue  
as a going concern, and to preserve investor, creditor, and market confidence while maintaining uninterrupted access to capital  
markets and bank loan facilities.

  the authority monitors its debt servicing costs and matches those obligations to cash flows arising from the lending of funds with 
the goal of providing clients with low-cost financing.

  the authority has no regulatory or externally imposed capital requirements; however, the bank has imposed certain covenants  
in connection with the short-term loan facilities. as at December 31, 2013 and 2012, the authority was in compliance with these  
covenants. there were no changes to the approach to capital management during the year.

19. industry segment

  the authority operates in one segment, being the central borrowing agency for the financing of capital requirements of regional  
districts, regional hospital districts, and municipalities in British columbia. as at December 31, 2013 and 2012, the authority has  
no assets or operations outside of British columbia.

20. Operating Fund

  the act provides for the establishment of an operating Fund to meet the annual operating budget. in addition to the administration of 
the financing activities, the operating Fund receives financial service fees from the authority’s investments, pooled investment Funds 
(reported on separately), and the short-term Financing programs.

  included in the consolidated statement of financial position of the authority are the following assets and liabilities of the operating 
Fund:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

cash and cash equivalents $      1,877 $      1,292

accrued interest and other receivables 10,978 9,554

property and equipment 295 605

property held for sale 595 –

Total assets $    13,745 $    11,451

trade and other payables $           499 $             63

equity 13,246 11,388

Total liabilities and equity $    13,745 $    11,451

  During the year, the operating Fund recognized total revenue of $4,469,556 (2012 – $4,171,450) and incurred total expenses of 
$2,611,317 (2012 – $2,672,445).

  the authority has entered into a lease agreement with annual payments of $177,803 over each of the next 10 years.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued

21. Related party transactions

  compensation of key personnel and trustees, including executive management, during the years ended December 31, 2013 and 
2012 were as follows:

thousanDs oF Dollars

2013 2012

compensation $            824 $            797

  Key management personnel were not paid post-employment benefits, termination benefits, or other long-term benefits during the 
years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012.

22. Employee future benefit obligations

  the authority and its employees contribute to the Municipal pension plan (the “plan”), a jointly trusteed pension plan. the Board 
of trustees, representing plan members and employees, is responsible for overseeing the management of the plan, including 
investment of assets and administration of benefits. the plan is a multi-employer contributory defined benefit pension plan. Basic 
pension benefits provided are defined. the plan has about 178,000 active members and approximately 71,000 retired members. 
active members include approximately 32,000 contributors from local governments.

  every three years an actuarial valuation is performed to access the financial position of the plan and the adequacy of plan funding. the 
most recent actuarial valuation as at December 31, 2012, indicated an unfunded liability of $1,370 million for basic pension benefits. 
the next valuation will be as at December 31, 2015. the actuary does not attribute portions of the unfunded liability to individual 
employers. accordingly the authority’s participation in the plan is accounted for as a defined contribution plan with contributions 
recorded on an accrual basis. the authority paid $98,240 (2012 – $94,788) for employer contributions and authority employees paid 
$94,126 (2012 – $91,219) to the plan in fiscal 2013. employer contributions are expected to be consistent in future years with minor 
increases for inflation and plan deficit.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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thousanDs oF Dollars

issue / 
series

year 
oF issue Maturity Date

interest 
rate 

percent
oriGinal  
aMount

DeceMBer 31, 2013 
lonG-terM DeBt 

outstanDinG

DeceMBer 31, 2012 
lonG-terM DeBt 

outstanDinG reFerences

issued by the authority:

55cp 1993 May 12, 2013 8.750 $                        50,000 $                                  – $                       50,000 (1)

71Ds 2009 June 1, 2014 3.100 440,000 440,000 440,000 (1)

75DV 2011 June 1, 2016 3.000 515,000 515,000 515,000 (1)

80Da 2003 December 3, 2013 4.900 288,300 – 288,300 (1)

80Dy 2013 December 3, 2018 2.350 320,000 320,000 - (1)

81DB 2004 april 22, 2013 4.950 40,000 – 3,500 (1)

85Dc 2004 December 2, 2014 4.900 180,000 180,000 180,000 (1)

86DD 2004 December 2, 2024 5.350 50,000 50,000 50,000 (1)

92DF 2005 april 6, 2014 - april 6, 2015 4.650 - 4.700 63,400 30,900 34,800 (1)

93DG 2005 april 6, 2025 4.978 118,300 81,624 86,776 (1)

95Dh 2005 october 13, 2015 4.150 167,000 167,000 167,000 (1)

96Di 2005 april 2, 2026 4.600 50,000 50,000 50,000 (1)

97Dl 2006 april 19, 2016 4.650 715,000 715,000 715,000 (1)

101DM 2007/2012 December 1, 2017 4.800 720,000 720,000 720,000 (1)

102Dn 2007 December 1, 2027 4.950 310,000 310,000 310,000 (1)

103Do 2008 april 23, 2018 4.600 440,000 440,000 440,000 (1)

104DQ 2008 november 20, 2018 5.100 400,000 400,000 400,000 (1)

105Dr 2009 June 3, 2019 4.875 630,000 630,000 630,000 (1)

110Dt 2010 June 1, 2020 4.450 435,000 435,000 435,000 (1)

113 2011 March 25, 2021 3.560 2,300 2,300 2,300 (1) (2)

116Du 2011 June 1, 2021 4.150 330,000 330,000 330,000 (1)

118DW 2012 June 1, 2022 3.500 290,000 290,000 290,000 (1)

126DX 2013 september 26, 2023 3.750 280,000 280,000 - (1)

carried forward $                   6,834,300  $                 6,386,824 $                 6,137,676

Schedule of Long-Term Debt
unaudited – for information purposes only
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thousanDs oF Dollars

issue / 
series

year 
oF issue Maturity Date

interes  
rate 

percent
oriGinal  
aMount

DeceMBer 31, 2013 
lonG-terM DeBt 

outstanDinG

DeceMBer 31, 2012 
lonG-terM DeBt 

outstanDinG reFerences

brought forward $                  6,834,300 $                   6,386,824 $                   6,137,676

transferred from the province of British columbia:

518 to 626 1999 June 9, 2014 - november 30, 2023 7.500 – 9.625 297,929 24,810 62,318 (1) (3)

297,929 24,810 62,318

issued through the Federation of canadian Municipalities:

83 2003 March 31, 2013 3.710 2,100 – 210 (1) (4)

84 2004 June 11, 2014 3.182 20,000 20,000 20,000 (1) (4)

90 2005 June 6, 2015 2.900 11,310 11,310 11,310 (1) (4)

107 2009 october 30, 2019 1.920 1,492 1,492 1,492 (1) (4)

108 2009 november 16, 2029 2.230 1,769 1,452 1,543 (1) (4)

109 2010 January 29, 2020 1.830 500 325 375 (1) (4)

119 2012 June 26, 2022 1.750 3,374 2,868 3,205 (1) (4)

120 2012 June 29, 2022 0.300 2,000 2,000 2,000 (1) (4)

122 2012 november 1, 2032 2.000 1,999 1,899 1,999 (1) (4)

123 2013 March 28, 2033 2.000 3,142 3,063 - (1) (4)

125 2013 May 30, 2033 2.000 4,000 3,800 - (1) (4)

51,686 48,209 42,134

issued through the canada Mortgage and housing corporation:

111 2010 october 1, 2025 3.350 10,187 8,531 9,100 (1) (5)

114 2011 March 29, 2026 3.650 15,920 14,259 15,105 (1) (5)

115 2011 March 29, 2031 3.890 10,200 9,494 9,854 (1) (5)

36,307 32,284 34,059

Debt due to bondholders $                  7,220,222 6,492,127 6,276,187

         unamortized premiums and discounts: 34,412 45,176

long-term debt $                   6,526,539 $                   6,321,363

Schedule of Long-Term Debt
unaudited – for information purposes only
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References to Schedule of Long-Term Debt
DeceMBer 31, 2013 anD 2012

1. non-callable prior to maturity.

2. community Bond.

3.  Debenture issues, relating to the regional hospital Districts, transferred from the province of British columbia to the authority  
under a defeasance agreement dated March 31, 1999. the debt outstanding remains in the name of the province and is comprised of 
5 debenture issues averaging $4.962 million each. individual issue detail is not shown.

4. Debentures issued through the Federation of canadian Municipalities and administered by the authority.

5. Debentures issued through the canada Mortgage and housing corporation and administered by the authority.

Note a: included in each regional District’s loan balance is its associated regional hospital District debt. as at year end the loan balances attributed to these  
regional hospital Districts is $570,417,055 (2012 - $577,314,110).

Note b: the authority finances client borrowing requests through the issuance of bullet debentures. clients in turn discharge their loan obligations with annual  
principal repayments which are invested until the maturity date of the associated financing debenture. the authority budgets to earn a specified return on these  
investments and annually credits the clients’ loan balances with this amount. the difference between the principal outstanding of $4,447,662,000 and the principal to 
Be repaid of $2,769,897,000 represents expected future earnings by the authority.

Note c: included in the Greater Vancouver loan balance outstanding are borrowings of the region’s transportation authority (translink) in the amount of 
$821,045,720 (2012 - $954,486,840) which are in the name of and administered through the Greater Vancouver regional District. Direct borrowings of translink 
are shown under other loan balances. Both loans portfolios are joint and several obligations of the underlying municipalities within the Greater Vancouver region.

thousanDs oF Dollars (except per capita)

principal 
outstanDinG

Dec 31, 2012

neW  
loans  

2013

loans  
repaiD  

2013

principal 
outstanDinG 

Dec 31, 2013
per  

capita

principal to 
Be repaiD 

(note b)
per  

capita

REGIONAL DISTRICTS (Note a)

alberni-clayoquot $        17,951 – 1,751 $        16,200 522 $         8,567 276 
Bulkley-nechako 6,509 574 915 6,168 157 3,858 98 
capital 463,706 28,337 42,746 449,297 1,248 298,645 830 
cariboo 34,582 119 3,176 31,525 505 17,717 284 
central coast 220 -   18 202 63 76 24 
central Kootenay 57,464 6,226 2,951 60,739 1,039 36,152 619 
central okanagan 266,405 11,141 21,565 255,981 1,423 160,799 894 
columbia shuswap 132,115 2,715 5,723 129,107 2,556 72,819 1,442 
comox Valley 57,453 -   5,883 51,570 812 30,644 482
cowichan Valley 45,287 5,145 3,693 46,739 582 28,225 351 
east Kootenay 46,154 5,000 4,160 46,994 829 31,460 555
Fraser-Fort George 107,747 4,000 11,403 100,344 1,092 61,101 665 
Fraser Valley 166,330 -   15,560 150,770 543 86,217 311 
Greater Vancouver  (note c) 2,066,034 161,352 239,806 1,987,580 859 1,253,333 542 
Kitimat-stikine 28,868 2,188 1,929 29,127 767 17,689 466 
Kootenay Boundary 23,327 4,239 2,755 28,811 797 16,251 522 
Mount Waddington 6,542 -   702 5,840 508 3,480 302 
nanaimo 75,617 32,455 5,267 102,805 701 64,123 437 
north okanagan 109,982 1,735 8,083 103,634 1,276 62,323 767 
northern rockies 16,803 -   792 16,011 2,870 8,172 1,465 
okanagan-similkameen 108,005 1,607 10,269 99,343 1,230 62,125 769 
peace river 179,267 8,735 9,731 178,271 2,967 104,340 1,737 
powell river 11,307 65 850 10,522 529 5,827 293 
skeena-Queen charlotte 12,858 1,500 934 13,424 715 7,793 415 
squamish-lillooet 63,529 3,624 3,875 63,278 1,658 39,092 1,024 
strathcona 6,344 -   1,303 5,041 117 3,647 84 
sunshine coast 45,260 -   2,999 42,261 1,477 25,196 880 
thompson-nicola 105,186 1,000 9,626 96,560 752 63,956 498 

OTHER
e-coMM 82,776 – 9,063 73,713 28 36,230 14
crest 14,272 – 1,655 12,617 35 8,248 23
translink 251,825 – 14,637 237,188 103 151,792 66

$   4,609,725 281,757 443,820 $   4,447,662 1,011 $ 2,769,897 630

Schedule of Loans to Clients
unaudited – for information purposes only
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Five-Year Review
unaudited – for information purposes only

thousanDs oF Dollars 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009

ASSETS
cash and cash equivalents $                               60,050 $                               84,680 $                               88,681 $                               52,976 $                             109,345
investments 2,506,485 2,360,258 2,127,731 1,690,504 1,230,915
accrued interest and other receivables 71,880 80,534 85,192 98,987 95,822
Derivative contracts 894 1,712 2,694 3,048 9,515
short-term loans to clients 211,482 152,348 174,682 199,385 450,179
loans to clients 4,447,662 4,609,725 4,730,775 4,758,079 4,663,266
property and equipment 295 605 630 655 680
property held for sale 595 – – – –
Total Assets $                         7,229,343  $                         7,289,862 $                         7,210,385 $                         6,803,634 $                         6,559,722

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
trade and other payables $                               34,325 $                               33,537 $                               37,091 $                               37,951 $                               38,860
Bank and short-term indebtedness 499,796 499,788 499,767 510,534 549,804
Due to clients 99,564 114,009 113,233 110,169 109,498
Derivative contracts 48,618 94,847 85,596 32,133 10,912
long-term debt 6,526,539 6,321,363 6,220,746 5,910,423 5,656,727
Total Liabilities 7,208,842 7,063,544 6,954,433 6,601,210 6,365,801
equity 90,501 226,318 255,952 202,424 193,921
Total Liabilities and Equity $                         7,299,343 $                         7,289,862 $                         7,210,385 $                         6,803,634 $                         6,559,722

REVENUE
interest from loans to clients $                             289,370 $                             307,870 $                             317,850 $                             327,740 $                             319,483
investment income 102,177 97,224 82,560 75,196 61,590
Financial service fees 1,908 2,030 1,903 1,802 2,274
recoveries from new issues 15 18 50 32 408
operating levy 247 244 220 211 203
Total Revenue 393,717 407,386 402,583 404,981 383,958

EXPENSE
interest on long-term debt 277,610 282,258 286,993 286,316 276,851
interest on bank and short-term indebtedness 5,392 4,860 4,918 2,621 3,077
amortization of (premiums) discounts on long-term debt (6,432) (256) 409 (985) 2,085
administration 2,677 2,873 2,945 3,225 3,042
investment (loss) income due to clients (6,341) 4,144 7,955 2,678 3,908
Debt management and marketing 142 128 148 140 253
(Gain) loss from change in fair value of derivative instruments (45,411) 12,233 51,817 27,689 (40,899)
Total Expense 227,637 306,240 355,185 321,684 248,317

profit for the year 166,080 101,146 47,398 83,297 135,641
equity, beginning of the year 226,318 255,952 202,424 193,921 110,252
effect of adoption of new accounting policies – – – – 22,291
allocations to clients (118,448) (104,105) (116,729) (104,522) (104,931)
unrealized gains (losses) from change in fair
      value of available-for-sale investments (183,449) (26,675) 122,859 29,728 31,368
rebates paid – – – – (700)
Equity, end of the year $                               90,501 $                             226,318 $                             255,952 $                             202,424 $                             193,921 
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Bond Issues
unaudited – for information purposes only

cANADiAN DOLLAR BONDs issUED iN cANADA

issue / 
series Description DateD

authoriZeD 
$(000)

outstanDinG  
DeceMBer 31, 2013 

$(000) interest DenoMinations call proVision

sinKinG FunD 
or Maturities 
neXt 5 years $(000)

retraction 
or 
eXtension

reGistrar 
anD 
transFer aGent

71Ds 3.100% Debentures 
due June 1, 2014

June 1, 2009 440,000 440,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

75DV 3.000% Debentures 
due June 1, 2016

June 1, 2011 515,000 515,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

80Dy 2.350% Debentures
due December 3, 2018

December 3, 2013 320,000 320,000 semi-annual
June 3

December 3

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

85Dc 4.900% Debentures
due December 2, 2014

october 25, 2004 180,000 180,000 semi-annual
June 2

December 2

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

86DD 5.350% Debentures
due December 2, 2024

october 25, 2004 50,000 50,000 semi-annual
June 2

December 2

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

92DF 4.500 - 4.700% serial
Debentures due
april 6, 2013 – 2015

april 6, 2005 63,400 30,900 semi-annual
april 6

october 6

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable 2014  -     3,900
2015  -   27,000

n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

93DG 4.978% amortizing
Debentures
due april 6, 2025

april 6, 2005 118,300 81,624 semi-annual
april 6

october 6

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

95Dh 4.150% Debentures
due october 13, 2015

october 13, 2005 167,000 167,000 semi-annual
april 13

october 13

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

96Di 4.600% Debentures
due april 2, 2026

october 13, 2005 50,000 50,000 semi-annual
april 2

october 2

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

97Dl 4.650% Debentures
due april 19, 2016

april 19, 2006 715,000 715,000 semi-annual  
april 19

october 19

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

101DM 4.800% Debentures
due December 1, 2017

october 10, 2007 720,000 720,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada
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cANADiAN DOLLAR BONDs issUED iN cANADA

issue / 
series Description DateD

authoriZeD 
$(000)

outstanDinG  
DeceMBer 31, 2013 

$(000) interest DenoMinations call proVision

sinKinG FunD 
or Maturities 
neXt 5 years $(000)

retraction 
or 
eXtension

reGistrar 
anD 
transFer aGent

102Dn 4.950% Debentures
due December 1, 2027

november 1, 2007 310,000 310,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

103Do 4.900% Debentures
due april 23, 2018

april 23, 2008 440,000 440,000 semi-annual
april 23

october 23

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

104DQ 5.100% Debentures
due november 20, 2018

november 20, 2008 400,000 400,000 semi-annual
May 20

november 20

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

105Dr 4.875% Debentures
due June 3, 2019

april 21, 2009 630,000 630,000 semi-annual
June 3

December 3

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

110Dt 4.450% Debentures
due June 1, 2020

april 8, 2010 435,000 435,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

113 3.560% Debentures
due March 25, 2021

March 25, 2011 2,300 2,300 semi-annual
March 25

september 25

Fully registered
$100,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

116Du 4.150% Debentures
due June 1, 2021

april 4, 2011 330,000 330,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

118DW 3.350% Debentures
due June 1, 2022

april 11, 2012 290,000 290,000 semi-annual
June 1

December 1

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

126DX 3.750% Debentures
due september 26, 2023

september 26, 2013 280,000 280,000 semi-annual
March 26

september 26

Fully registered
$1,000 and  
multiples thereof

non-callable none n/a Bny trust company of 
canada

Bny trust company of canada 
520-1130 West pender street 

Vancouver, Bc  V6e 4a4       

Bny trust company of canada 
320 Bay street 

toronto, on  M5h 4a6

Bond Issues
unaudited – for information purposes only
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Director of Finance
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